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Abstract: In the wort, a method of epidemiological stratified sampling was 
adopted. The sampling covers 200 hospitals throughout 24 provinces. The 
patient doses were estimated by MIRD method. The survey data were statistic 
anaiysis by a computer, and main results of the annual frequencies, patient 
dose and collective dose were reported in this paper. The annual fequency of 
clinic nuclear medicine in China was 0 .62 cases per 1000 inhabits*. Tl*e 
highest frequency was found in thyroid uptake procedure, it is Q. 26 cases pet 
tOOO population. The patient dose per examination is changed with various 
radiopharmaceuticals administered mainly. In nuclear medical examination, the 
Nghest effective dose per examination was found in the procedure of thyroid 
scintigraphy, it is about 93.8 mGyfexam with*'**!, and this is 312 times as 
that w/f/r*""**7*c. In hyperthyroidism, the patient dose is very high. the 
effective dose is 2.6 Gyfexam. the thyroid dose is 86.0 Gyfexam. 
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In .order to search frequency and patient dose •of clinic nuclear aaedicine 
(CNM), and evaluate the current situation of CNM in China,a natkmal study on 
the exposue level of clinic nuclear medicine was carried out. In the work, a 
method of epidemiological stratified sampling was adopted. About 200 hospitals 
throughout 24 provinces were covered for this study in China. The data which 
we had obtained from the survey was more than 0.29 million person-time. By 
means of computer analysis method, some of the main results were got, and 
reported in this paper. 

1. The Trend of the Frequency 
The annual frequencies of main clinic nuclear medicine were listed in 

Table 1. From the Table we can see that the annual frequency was very low in 
China, It was about 0.62 cases per 1000 inhabitant; the highest frequency is 
found in thyroid uptake procedure, it was 0.26 cases per 1000 inhabitant, its 

Table 1 The Annual Frequencies of ClinicNuclear Medicine 

Type Nuclide 

Scintigraphy 
Liver *aaAu 
Thyroid xaxl 

•s»"*Tc 
Kidney l 3 1I 

Thyroid uptake 13XI 
hyperthyroidism 13XI 
Others 
Totall 

Frequency 
(case/a) 

89806 
65032 
2064 

156903 
269419 

6193 
50580 

640000 

cases/1000 inhabitant 

0.087 
0.063 
0.002 
0.152 
0.261 
0.006 
0.049 
0.62 

• Thi» work waa completed by the national research cooperative group on medical exposure 
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fraction in the total of the annual frequency was about 0.42: for various 
nuclei, the highest frequency was found in using of 1 3 1I, it is 0.46 million 
eases,!*, the irmotham in the total i&f the .«»»»i»al frequency WAS About 0.72 

The statistic analysis results shows that annual frequencies would be 
changed with age group and sex group(Fig.l and Fig. 2). For exnmpte-. for liver 
scintigraphy, the highest annual frequency was found in the 45~<4 age group, 
the value was more than half of the total in liver scintigraphy- For other 
examination types, the highest values was found in 30—44 age group. 

The examination of clinic nuclear medicine was conducted in big hospitals 
mainly in China. For thyroid uptake, the highest frequency was found in big 
provincial hospital, its fraction in the total of the annual frequency is 0.80, 
the annual Ccetiuency of the examination in middle or Email hospitals was very-
few. For other examination types, the highest frequencies were found in 
national big hospital, its fraction in total of the annual frequency as 
greater than 0.83. The frequency of examination in middle or small hospitals 
was very few too. 

Wiim— rwwi^tf t*> moooooe-

2. The Trend of the Patient Dose 
The data related patient dose estimation in this survey were listed in 

Table 2. The administered quantity of radiopharmaceuticals were changed with 
type of diagnosis <©ar therapy) „ nuclides and intake ways. The highest 

Table 2 The Related Data in Patient Dose Estimation 

Type Nuclide Intake ways Administered quantity 
( MBq/exam) 

Scintigraphy 
Liver 18SAu inject 21.7 
Thyroid X3XI oral 5.86 

**~Tc inject 23.2 
Kidney x a iI inject 0.365 

Thyroid uptake x a iI oral 0.10 
hyperthyroidism X3XI oral 162.2 
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administered quantity was found in therapy, for example, in hyperthyroidism, 
it was .about 162.2 MBftlexsun-

Except liver scintigraphy, the difference of administered quantity for 
various seasons was not obvious. For threr scintigraphy, average administered 
quantities in the summer and autumn were higher than that in other seasons. 

The difference of administered quantity among various age groups, sex 
groups and hospital types were not obvious. 

In the work, patient dose was estimated by MIRD method. This method was 
explained as follows: In clinical nuclear medicine, the organ dose of the 
patient receiving radiopharmaceuticals can be estimated by the following 
equation (1): 

where A ( is the energy Sum. of *i"th type radiation per nuclear 
transformation; <t>s is the absorbed fraction; K is the source organ; m T » 
the mass of target organ T; A* is the acumulative activity in special period 
in source organ K- m x can be found in the literature and A K can be estimated 
by the following equation: 

A^Z^f i faT^A^AoU-e-*—*x*o /x*- ) ( 2 ) 
Where A 0 is an initial activity of intake for a patient ;A.n isthe 

fraction of "m"th exponential term of an metabolic equation for a nuclide; T „ 
is the effective half life of the "m'th exponential term; tx is the 
transformed coefficient from intake into body fluid; and f»is the transformed 
coefficient from body fluid into organ K. fx. fa. A m and T m can be found in 
KRPB's handbook, and Ao was got from this study. 

In order to explain the aplication of the MIRD method, as a example, to 
consider a patient dose after intake 1 MBq "•""Tc colloid, the program of this 
estimation was listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 Patient Dose Estimation after Intake 1 MBq *»~Tc Colloid 

Target & 
Radiation 

Liver:y 
A «c a. 
Xic 0 

Sum. 
Ovary y 

A, 
( J • Bq • S"x ) 

1.98X10"* 
1.90X10-XO 

3.60X10-" 
2.77X10-* 

1.98X10"* 

ot 
0.162 
0.82 
0.78 
1.0 

1.8X10-* 

Ai<D4 

( J • Bq • S"x ) 

3.20X10-* 
1.60X10-XO 

2.90X10-" 
2.77X10"* 
6.16X10-* 
3.60X10"X3 

D T 

(Kg) 

1.833 

0.0088 

D T 
(Gy) 

8.9X10-8 

1.1XKT-

The organ dose after intake 1 MBq various radionuclide was listed in 
Table 4. 

The patient dose per examination are different with various 
radiopharmaceuticals administered mainly. The patient dose after receiving 1 
MBq xaxI is 5 magnitude order as that for intake lMBq*8™*^. Patient dose in 
some nuclear medicine procedures wa6 listed in table 5. The effective dose 
was determined by the following equation: 

D.= Z X W T D X (3) 
Where value of WT is equal to the weight factors related to radiation risk, 

D T is the dose of organ T. 
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Table 4 The Main Organ Dot* after Intake 1 MBq Various Radionuclide 

Radiopharmaceuticals 

**P Phosphate 
**Se-L-M«thyl 
•"Sr Chloride 
»»mTJc colloid 
• • - T c D T P A 
— * T C HH>A 
*"•! Iodine 
*"»I Iodine 
* * I OIH 
***Au colloid 

Organ Dose ( mGy/MBq* 
Testicles Ovaries 

1-3 
3.0 
0.85 

0.003 

own 
0.003 
0,026 
0.001 
0.010 

1.3 
1.4 
1 1 
0.0011 
0.006 

o.w» 
0.008 
0.038 
0.002 
0-038 

B. Marrow Thyroid 

8-0 
2.6 
4.5 
0.007 

0.WG 

0.07 

0-73 

1.6 

330 
530 

Effective 
Dose (mGy/MBq) 

1.7 
2.9 
1-0 
0.013 
0.008 

u.w* 
10 
16 
0.016 
1 

Table 5 The Main Results ofDo6e£stimationinClinicNuclear Medkince 

Type Administered Patient effective Frequency Collective dose 
qmntafty^MB^/exam) Dose { ac&Gy/exaxa) {caae&Ja) (men • Gy|a} 

Scintigraphy 
Brain <*"~TcV 
Thyroid ( I S 1I) 

( T c ) 
Liver <10aAu> 

<**Tc> 
Kidney < iSXD 

Thyroid uptak ( ,SXI) 
hyperthyroidismf1**!) 

Others 
Sum. 

137.7 
5.86 

23.2 
21.7 
96.5 
0.365 
0.096 

162.2 

1.79 
93.8 
0.3 

21.7 
1.25 
0.0058 
1.54 

2595 

1.03X10* 
6.50X10* 
2.06X10* 
8.77X10* 
2.06X10* 
1.57X10« 
2.69X10" 
6.19X10* 
5.06X10* 
6.40X10B 

1.84 
6097 

0.62 
1903 

2.58 
0.91 

414.3 
16063 

2064.9 
26538 

In clinic Nuclear medicine, the highest effective dose per examination 
was found in the procedure of thyroid scintigraphy, it is about 93.8 mGy/exam 
with131!, and it is 312 times as that with """Tc. For liver scintigraphy, the 
patient dose with 11,8Au is 17 times as that with BBmTc. So that, in order to 
decrease the patient and population dose, it is very important that the 13XI 
and 1*™Au should be replaced by *"mTc in nuclear medical examination. 

For hyperthyroidism, the patient dose is very high, the effective dose 
is 2.6 Gy/exam, the thyroid dose is 86.0 Gy/exam. 

The collective dose is determined using the product of annual frequency 
(cases/inhabitant) and patient dose per examination, the results of various 
types (diagnosis or therapy) were listed in Table 5 too. The Table shows that 
in clinic nuclear medicince, the highest collective dose was found in 
hyperthyroidism. Fortunately, the frquency for hyperthyroidism procedure is 
very low in China, otherwise the collective dose from hyperthyroidism will be 
further big. 
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